Reading gets you places.
Check out the booklist that Pratt Librarians and National Aquarium educators made just for you; or ask your librarian for suggestions.

READ TO ME:
- Green Machines and Other Amazing Eco-inventions by Michelle Meadows
- The Deep End: Real Facts About the Ocean by Drew Sheneman
- At the Poles by David Elliott
- Ganesha Goes Green by Lakshmi Thamizhmani
- Into the Rainforest by Libby Romero
- Mary Had a Little Plan by Tammi Sauer
- Some Bugs by Angela DiTerlizzi
- Fish Eyes: A Book You Can Count On by Lois Ehlert
- Beach Baby by Laurie Elmquist
- One Day on Our Blue Planet: In the Ocean by Ella Bailey

READ ON MY OWN:
- How Are You, Verity? by Meghan Wilson Duff
- Out of the Blue by Nic Yulo
- Lizards at Large by Roxie Munro
- Deep-Sea Creatures by Ruth A. Musgrave
- Great Carrier Reef by Jessica Stremer
- Recycle!: A Handbook for Kids by Gail Gibbons
- Shark Lady: The True Story of How Eugenie Clark Became the Ocean’s Most Fearless Scientist by Jess Keating
- Thank You, Earth: A Love Letter to Our Planet by April Pulley Sayre
- What Happens to Our Trash? by D.J. Ward
- Mother of Sharks by Melissa Cristina Márquez

READ FOR A CHALLENGE:
- The Deep!: Wild Life at the Ocean’s Darkest Depths by Lindsey Leigh
- The Wildes 2: The Vaquita by Roland Smith
- Amazing Oceans: The Surprising World of Our Incredible Seas by Annie Roth
- The Ultimate Book of Reptiles by Ruchira Somaweera
- Magic Tree House: Time of the Turtle King by Mary Pope Osborne
- Maker Comics: Live Sustainably! by Angela Boyle
- Rivers, Lakes, and Marshes by Jen Szymanski
- The Boreal Forest: A Year in the World’s Largest Land Biome by L.E. Carmichael
- Captain Aquatica’s Awesome Ocean by Jess Cramp
- The Girl Who Drew Butterflies: How Maria Merian’s Art Changed Science by Joyce Sidman

READ TOGETHER:
- Alligators and Crocodiles by Gail Gibbons
- A River of Dust: The Life-Giving Link Between North Africa and the Amazon by Jilanne Hoffmann
- Seals Are Jerks! by Jared Chapman
- Ice Bears at Ice Edge by Robert Burleigh
- Go Wild!: Frogs by Alicia Klepeis
- Our Blue Planet by Leisa Stewart-Sharpe
- Galapagueña by Marsha Diane Arnold
- Read, Learn & Create: The Ocean Craft Book by Clare Beaton and Rudi Haig
- Blue Planet: Life in Our Oceans and Rivers by Moira Butterfield
- Mister Seahorse by Eric Carle

Underwater worlds are waiting. Dive into a book today.